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Archive of Komon, son of Mnesitheos
Place
Date

Language
Material

Number of texts
Type

Collections
Find/Acquisition

Oxyrhynchus
AD 29–  93/94 (max.) or 42 – 86 (min.)
Greek
Papyrus
10 certain; [5 uncertain
Family archive: private letter, receipts, declaration of death; contract of sale; manumission; [letter regarding
manumission; declaration of status; business letter; list of praktores]
Oxford, Sackler Library; Harrow on the Hill, Harrow School; [Florence, Bibliotheca Medica Laurenziana]
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Description The archive of Komon was identified in the 1960’s when John Rea inventorised some
unpublished Oxyrhynchus papyri. 15 texts have so far been identified as part of the archive:
2834-28461, PSI X 1109 and P.Oxy. I 482. 2834-2846 were found during Grenfell and Hunt’s
third season (1904) in Oxyrhynchus. P.Oxy. I 48 was found during the first campaign in 1897
(cf. infra). Whitehorne suggested to relate PSI X 1109 to the archive3.

The documents, ranging from the reign of Tiberius to Domitianus (AD 29 – 93/94)4, form a
small family archive including mainly incoming documents addressed to different members
of the family. They concern three central figures5: (1) Mnesitheos, son of Petesouchos and
father of Komon III; he was a farmer (cf. 2836) and died in August AD 50; (2) his wife Aline,
daughter of Komon I and Kleopatra, mother of Komon III6. She is still alive in AD 86 (cf.
2843); (3) their son Komon III.

a) Mnesitheos
All older documents are addressed to Komon’s father Mnesitheos, son of Petesouchos (cf. fig.
2): 2834 (AD 42), 2836 (July AD 50, shortly before Mnesitheos' death), a copy of a receipt
given by one Sarapion to Mnesitheos and his partner Gaius Cutius for payment of rent on
land. Cutius kept the original (cf. ll. 17-20). 2835 (undated) is a letter by Dioskoros who may
be Aline’s brother7. The sitologos receipt 2842 is likely to be part of the archive as well.
Although it is a lot older than the bulk of the archive8 and only the patronymic Petesouchos is
preserved (ll. 5-6), it was found together with the other documents and mentions the village
Kerkeura, where the family cultivated land. 2839 and 2840 are similar sitologos receipts for
land in Kerkeura given to Mnesitheos’ widow Aline (cf. infra).

b) Aline9

2837 is a copy of a declaration of death of Mnesitheos, certified by Aline (August, AD 50).
2839, 2840 and 2841 (AD 64, 75 and 85 respectively) are three sitologos receipts delivered to
Aline, now a widow. The private letter 2838 (AD 62), is presumably addressed to Aline, in
view of the greetings “to your son Komon” (ll. 9-10). Finally, in August AD 86,
arrangements were made for the manumission of Aline’s house-born slave Euphrosyne
through the office of the agoranomoi (2843)10. Absence of signatures, of precise dates and of
some details of personal description, suggest that this is a draft. The gaps in ll. 8 and 13 show
that Aline and Euphrosyne were absent when the text was written, whereas Aline's son and
guardian Komon and Euphrosyne's representative Theon, were both present and fully
described. For unknown reasons, the manumission was postponed until 16 October, when
Chairemon requested the agoranomos of Oxyrhynchus to grant freedom to Euphrosyne
(P.Oxy. I 48). Aline acts with a different guardian: Aline’s nephew Komon II takes the place
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some details of personal description, suggest that this is a draft. The gaps in ll. 8 and 13 show
that Aline and Euphrosyne were absent when the text was written, whereas Aline's son and
guardian Komon and Euphrosyne's representative Theon, were both present and fully
described. For unknown reasons, the manumission was postponed until 16 October, when
Chairemon requested the agoranomos of Oxyrhynchus to grant freedom to Euphrosyne
(P.Oxy. I 48). Aline acts with a different guardian: Aline’s nephew Komon II takes the place
of her son. It is not clear whether this text belongs to the archive of the agoranomos, or was
part of Komon's papers, since it was found seven years earlier than the other papers.

c) Komon III
2844 , 2845  and 2846 (all three undated), concern Komon III, the son of Aline and
Mnesitheos. In the donkey sale 2846, Komon is fully identified. 2844 is a business letter from
Kephalion to a certain Komon. Since no patronymic is given, it is uncertain whether the
recipient is identical with Komon, son of Mnesitheos11. In the list 2845, Komon appears as
one of the praktores of the village Sesphtha12. It is rather doubtful whether 2845 belongs to
Komon's archive.
PSI X 1109 (AD 93/94) is a declaration to the strategos of the metropolitan status of a boy
called Dionysios, son of Komon, grandson of Dionysios, great-grandson of Komon. This
boy’s grandfather is possibly identical with Aline’s older brother Dionysios, the third child of
Komon I13. Although it deals with the Komon family, it probably comes from the papers of
the strategos. The declaration is made by a phrontistes called Theon, son of Dionysios and
Isione. In 2843, ll.16-17, the same person hands over the ransom of the manumitted slave
Euphrosyne to Aline. According to Whitehorne14, Theon was a legal agent of the family.
Though only 2846 is undeniably referring to Komon III, son of Mnesitheos and Aline, he is
likely to be the final keeper of this family archive. He inherited his parents’ papers; one may
seriously doubt whether he also kept the status declaration of his nephew Komon IV.

Komon’s father Mnesitheos is described as a farmer (gewrgov"): he and his partner cultivated
land from the “kleros of Pyrrhias”, that is cleruchic land, for which they pay rent (cf. 2836).
Mnesitheos’ death certificate (2837) is addressed to Herakleides, an entrepreneur
(ejglhvmptwr) who was responsible for the management of the reigning emperor’s ousia at
Oxyrhynchus15. Mnesitheos apparently worked on, and probably had obligations towards, this
estate16. Herakleides acted as "middleman", responsible for the revenues of the ousia. He had
to make sure that as much land as possible was cultivated. Therefore, the family of the
deceased had to inform him about the death as quickly as possible, so as to avert that
Herakleides would take legal action in order to achieve fulfillment of the lease obligations17.

According to 2837, Mnesitheos was registered in the “laura of the dromos of Sarapis”; in the
later texts (2843 and 2846), Aline and her son Komon are described as “metropolites”.
Mnesitheos had a Greek name and so did Aline and her family Dionysios (her grandfathers
on both sides), Komon and Kleopatra (her parents), and Dionysios and Diodoros (her
brothers). Only Mnesitheos’ father Petesouchos has an Egyptian name, which is moreover
typical of the Fayum and rare in Oxyrhynchus18.

The family cultivated land in Tholthis in the Thmoisepho toparchy (cf. 2836). The receipts
show taxes paid on land in the Upper toparchy (cf. 2840), in Syron Kome in the western
toparchy (cf. 2841) and in Kerkeura in the Middle toparchy (cf. 2839, 2840, 2842). Komon
was praktor of Sesphta in the Lower toparchy (cf. 2845). According to Turner19 the archive
shows an “Oxyrhynchite petit bourgeois family”, obtaining their income from a variety of
holdings. The manumission of a slave and especially the engagement of a phrontistes proves
that they were well-off. Komon III must have had a sufficient income, social standing and
ability to serve as praktor. However, as stated by Rowlandson20, they were far from being
large-scale landowners.
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shows an “Oxyrhynchite petit bourgeois family”, obtaining their income from a variety of
holdings. The manumission of a slave and especially the engagement of a phrontistes proves
that they were well-off. Komon III must have had a sufficient income, social standing and
ability to serve as praktor. However, as stated by Rowlandson20, they were far from being
large-scale landowners.

Appendices Fig. 1: Stemma of the family21

                                      Dionysios                Dionysios

                     Quintus          Kleopatra        x        Komon I                         Petesouchos

 Dionysios   Tiouda   x   Dionysios     Dioskoros        Aline         x          Mnesitheos

(† AD 86)                                      († before AD 86)                                  († AD 50)

   ???        x         Komon IV                 Komon II       Komon III              Charitous

           Dionysios                                                                                        unnamed son

            (° AD 82)

Fig. 2 :Outline of the texts in the archive

Date Addressee Writer Type of text

(2842) AD 29 (?), Aug 25 Mnesitheos sitologoi sitologos receipt

2834 AD 42, July 9 Mnesitheos ? receipt for repayment of loan

2836 AD 50, July 10-11 Mnesitheos +

partner C. Cutius

Sarapion copy of an acknowledgment of

payment of rent

2835 before AD 50, Aug Mnesitheos Dioskoros business letter

2837 AD 50, Aug enlemptor ousias Aline notification of death of Mnesitheos

2838 AD 62, Feb 4 Aline? ? private letter

2839 AD 64, Sep 2 Aline sitologoi sitologos receipt (?)

2840 AD 75, Aug 3 Aline sitologoi sitologos receipt

2841 AD 85, Jul 21 Aline sitologoi sitologos receipt

2843 AD 86, Aug 24-28 (kept by Aline) agoranomoi draft of manumission

(P.Oxy. I 48) AD 86, Oct 16 agoranomos Chairemon letter concerning manumission

2846 AD 50 - 100 Komon III Ammonis sale of donkey

(2844) AD 50 - 100 (Komon III) Kephalion business letter

(2845) AD 50 - 100 (Komon III) / list of praktores

(PSI X 1109) AD 93/94 strategos Theon declaration of status
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1 The numbers in bold refer to the texts in volume XXXVIII of the Oxyrhynchus papyri.
2 It is not clear whether P.Oxy. I 48, 2842 and 2845 belong to the archive; cf. infra.
3 WHITEHORNE 1982.
4 AD 42 - 86 if 2842 and PSI X 1109 are excluded; cf. infra.
5 Printed in bold in the stemma fig. 1.
6Aline is not a common name. According to E.G. TURNER 1970, p.487, Aline, daughter of Dionysios in P.Oxy. II 259,
may be our Aline’s aunt.
7 Aline had a brother called Dioskoros and in l. 17 "gunaikov"" is mentioned.
8 If 2842 belongs to the archive, the 15th year mentioned in l.1 is that of Tiberius, i.e. August 25, AD 29 and this would
make it by far the earliest text.
9 It is very unlikely that the Aline whose portrait has been found in a tomb at Hawara (Berl. inv. 11411), would be a
member of the family; cf. E.G. TURNER 1970, p.487, n.4.
10 Cf. the comments by J.A. STRAUS, Deux notes sur l’affranchissement, ZPE 11 (1973), pp.143-145.
11 Since Komon III had a sister, Charitous (cf. 2838, 10) and Kephalion sends greetings to Komon’s sister, Komon III
may well be the recipient of the letter.
12 WHITEHORNE 1982, pp.254-255, showed that Psenosiris is a patronymic, not a village name.
13 WHITEHORNE 1982, pp.255-256.
14 WHITEHORNE 1982, p.256.
15 Cf. G.M. PARASSOGLOU, Imperial Estates in Roman Egypt (Am. Stud. Pap. 18), Amsterdam, 1978, p.53.
16 Cf. TURNER 1970, p.488. An imperial estate of the emperor Claudius at this date is otherwise unknown in
Oxyrhynchus; cf. 2837, comm. l.1. According to G.M. PARASSOGLOU, op.cit., p.21, Claudius may have inherited this
estate from his mother.
17 Cf. D.P. KEHOE, Management and Investment on Estates in Roman Egypt during the Early Empire (Papyrologische
Texte und Abhandlungen 40), Bonn, 1992, p.26.
18 Cf. B.W. JONES – J.E.G. WHITEHORNE, Register of Oxyrhynchites 30 B.C. – A.D. 96 (Americal Studies in Papyrology
25), Chico, 1983, p.170.
19 TURNER 1970, p.488.
20 J. ROWLANDSON, Landowners and Tenants in Roman Egypt. The Social Relations of Agriculture in the Oxyrhynchite
Nome, Oxford, 1996, p.137.
21 Based on the stemma given by TURNER 1970, p.489 and WHITEHORNE 1982, p.256.


